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It didn't rain on BG's parade
By Terry Goodman
Sports Editor

The possible MAC giant woke up in the last half to upset the
visiting Broncos, 34-14, and even its league record at 1-1.

Potentially, Saturday had all the makings of a real bummer for Bowling Green football fans.
Only 8.452 partisan hopefuls showed up at Perry field.
They knew the threat of thundershowers was in the air.
They also knew that Western Michigan, the Mid-American
Conference i MAC) preseason favorite, was in town.
But it didn't rain on the Falcons'parade. Nosiree. Hardly
a drop.

AT THE MIDWAY point, the game was tied 7-7, but Western
could have easily led by two touchdowns. With the Falcons
still in a state of slumber in the second quarter. Western
drove to the BG-U. only to stall, and then to the BG-26. only to
fumble.
That was it. Soon, it became apparent that there wasn't
going to be a bummer. Coach Denny Stolz's birds began
pecking the Broncos to pieces.

Many Falcons contributed. Defensively, linebackers Mike
Callescn and Joe Guyer. tackles Jack Williams and Alex
Prosak and safety Dirk Abernathy were chief culprits. And
Jeff Polhemus roared off the bench to help out at the tackle
and middle guard slots.
But the comeback started with the offense. Freshman
John Park, a recruit from Sarnia, Ont.. sounded the alarm
and woke up the BG charges.
PARK. A 6-2 224-pound tailback, hauled in a Mark Miller
pass after Western's second missed opportunity deep in BG

territory and raced nine yards. An additional facemask
penalty set up a 50-yard field goal try by John Spengler,
Spengler's kick was short, but the Falcons were only
beginning to chirp The defense held again, and this time
Greg Kampe boomed a 52-yard punt, which nearly was
downed inside the W-5, but trickled into the end zone.
Just a scare, nothing else, but the fans were getting edgy.
Western was starting to flounder. BG was starting to do the
pushing and shoving.
The gate finally broke open. Jerome Persell. Western's
to page J
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Involvement is theme
By Jamie Pierman
Staff Reporter
"Get involved" seems to be the
slogan the Student Government
Association <SGA) is pushing this
year.
About 100 students, mostly freshmen, attended last night's information night to find out about
SGA.
President Bob Wolf began the
meeting by saying SGA involvement
touches upon almost every
University administrative function.
Urging the students to join SGA
Wolf said. "You can participate as
little or i'.s much as you want— and
whenever."

RADIO PERSONALITY TIM Morrison of
WMHE-FM Toledo surveys University students
mi listening
M^U luni; habits.
ti.iims Morrison
IVIUIIIMIII gave
K«>< away
H»HV albums
aniunis
on

and T-shirts as a promotion (or the rock musie
station.

WOLF A1.SO said SGA involvement
improves
communications and decision-making.
And, it "looks good on a resume,"
Wolf added.
Dr. Kichard K. F.akin. vice provost
for student affairs, said, "at Bowling
Green, you have a brilliant opportunity to have an impact" on
decisions affecting the University.
Eakin cited the Advisory Committee on General Fee Allocations as
one example. The committee, mostly
students, makes yearly recommendations on how $1.9 million in
general fee money should be spent.
The Student Affairs Advisory
Board is another committee which
Eakin said affects University
students. That board recently
revised the student code, which was
approved by the Board of Trustees on
Friday.

Nswtpholo by Larry KoyMT

The Board of Trustees officially
approved the new student code at its
meeting Friday, in addition to hearing
reports from committees.
The code, detailed in a News article
Thursday, clearly defines the penalties
for violations and equates penalties to
seriousness of violations.
last revised in 1971. the new code
updates the language and brings the
University in compliance with federal
privacy laws and details the new absence policy.
ONE ENTIRELY new section deals
with inspection and review of student
records. Dr. Richard R. Eakin. vice
provost for student affairs, said the new
policy has been in effect for the last two
years.
The code clearly list procedures
necessary to inspect, amend or
challenge contents of files. It also lists
records remaining confidential.
Another new section of the student

code serves as a statement of the
University's position in the exchange of
ideas. That part, entitled "Guest
Speakers." encourages "timely
discussion of the broad range of
issues." regardless if the issues are
popular,
"Within our prevailing standards of
decency and honesty, this policy shall
be construed to mean that no topic or
issue is too controversial for intelligent
discussion on the campus." the section
states.
THE NEW CODE was unanimously
approved.
In other business.
University
President Hollis A. Moore Jr. suggested
that on-campus housing's future lies in
the small living unit, such as the
fraternity and sorority houses.
Moore said he will conduct a study to
assess housing needs of the University,
which he hopes to complete by next
March.
Total enrollment for fall quarter is
"just under 17.800." an increase of 323
students from the same period last

THE COMMITTEE could reject
the proposal, but if it does not, the
entire Senate will vote.
"I'm hoping we can squash that
(theproposal!," Frank said.
Kobert E. Wagner, SGA senator,
told the audience that although SGA
wants involvement from students,
sometimes that involvement can be
frustrating.
"Working within the system itself
can be frustrating." Wagner said,
explaining thai one can work on a
project, write a report, and then
someone else comes along and
"oops- into the wastebasket"
^^^^~~^~,^M
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Trustees approve student code...
By W. William Lammers
Associate Copy Editor

The code explains students' rights.
University regulations and discipline
procedures for violators.
THE STUDENT project which
F.akin said he was "mast excited
about" is the new recreation center,
being constructed on Sterling Farm
field.
Eakin announced the center is
about tlirce weeks behind schedule,
but that it will open on time in
August. 1977.
Kon
Bell,
undergraduate
representative to the Board of
Trustees, requested student input
concerning the manadatnry comprehensive final exams proposal.
The proposal, which was approved
by Academic Council this summer,
must receive final approval by
Faculty Senate.
Steven P. Frank, SGA academic
affairs coordinator, said the Faculty
Senate Executive Committee will
meet Thursday to discuss the
proposal.

year. Moore reported. Increases are
prevalent in the colleges of business
administration, health and community
services and the graduate college.
('nmmcnting on the status of previous
trustee recommendations, Moore said
the proposal to form a doctorate in the
musical arts program has been approved by the regional advisory
committee of the board of regents, but
is not yet on the agenda for the full
board.
HE SAID THE doctorate program in
career technology was not approved by
the advisory committee, but added that
the doctorate program in American
culture has generally received
favorable reviews. The women's
studies program was scheduled to be
reviewed, but was dropped from the
agenda.
Students at the University will
receive more financial aid this year
than in previous years. A total in excess
of $5 million will be awarded. Moore
said.
Twenty percent of the aid will come

Inside the News

from the stale. 25 percent from the local
university and 55 percent from federal
sources.
Dr. Algalee P. Adams, dean of
Pirelaods Campus, said that campus is
scheduled to be reviewed for accreditation during 1979-80. "I had hoped
il would be a little farther away than
that." she said.
New dormitory facilities for
Firclands students arc at one-fourth
capacity. Adams said. Fifty students
utilize the facilities on the grounds of
Cedar Point amusement park in Sandusky. Capacity for the complex is 200
people.
ENROLLMENT AT Firelands is
1.050. a 6 percent increase from last
fall.
The board named the swimming pool
under construction in the new student
recreation center after Dr. Samuel
Cooper, professor emeritus of health
and physical education and a former
swimming coach.
Honald Bell, undergraduate student
representative to the board, comtnpage7

.. .students OK health center
More than 90 per cent of University
students are satisfied with the care
they receive at the health center,
according to a survey report
presented to the Board of Trustees
Friday.
The survey, presented to the board
by Nancy S. Wygant, career
psychologist, was conducted with
surveys of 49 hall directors and
houseparents. 300 Dunbar Hall
students and 30 students living in
greek housing units, in addition to 533
students polled who had used the
health center facilities.
In addition, the ad hoc committee
on quality health care interviewed

physicians, nurses and support
personel from the health center. The
committee also interviewed students
in greek living units and in the Union.
The commit:.* found that 47.3 per
cent of the respondants to the
questionnaire were "somewhat
satisfied" and 43.3 percent were
"very satisfied" with the services.
Although 89.8 percent said the
hours of appointments were either
"somewhat inconvenient" or "very
inconvenient." the most frequent
response in the comment section
asked that operating hours be increased.
Physicians and staff members

received a vote of confidence in the
survey. A totalof 93 percent of
students who saw a physician said
they thought the physician "understood completely" (52.5, or
"understoodsomewhat" (40.5).
Staff members were rated "excellent" by 25.2 per cent of the
respondents, "good" by 57.9 per cent
and "fair" by 16.4 percent. Only one
per cent said staff memoes were
"poor."
Even though the health center
came through its grade card with
good marks, the ad hoc committee
members have made recommendations involving hours and

services to students.
The committee recommended
hours be extended 5-7 p.m. weekdays
and a clinic be established on Sunday
afternoons. According to University
Presidnt Hollis A. Moore Jr.. the
center's hours have been extended to
8 a.m. - 8 p.m. Monday through
Thursday. 8 a.m. - 5 p.m. Friday, in
addition to three hours on Saturday
and two hours on Sunday.
The committee also urged that the
physical therapy facility be
reestablished during weekdays and
its use limited to non-athletes. Moore
said the physical therapy center is
to page 7

Nawtohoto by G«rry Namefti

FEATURES...Here's mud in your eye...and your hair and your
mouth. This frankly filthy fellow is the epitome of the spirit of the
annual greek Mud Tug, held Saturday. News photo editor Larry
Kayser has some "dirty pictures" on page 6.
EDITORIALS...Perhaps washing his mouth out with soap isn't
called for, but Gov. Rhodes' tongue wagged a little loosely last
week. Page 2.

r

Weather
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Sunny
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0 percent chance of rain
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opinion
Rx for health center
Ad hoc committees seem to be popping up all over the place.
And like things that go pop, such as balloons, bubble gum and Rice
Crispies. they may make a minor sensation, then fade Into the
background.
That may happen to the ad hoc committee on the quality of health
care services to the students, which presented a repot to the Board of
Trustees Friday.
Its report based on a survey of 533 students, indicated that although
the majority of students polled said they are "somewhat satisfied" or
"very satisfied" with the quality of services at the Health Center, they still
find fault with it.
Some students wrote that the center should stay open more hours.
Others thought the lack of physical therapy services is a "serious
weakness".
Many students wrote that they were dissatisfied with the "high cost" of
treatment at the Wood County Hospital, to which students must turn
when the Health Center is closed.
Taken together, there aren't enough complaints to warrant another
revamping of services.
But thesei orrcctiunsseem to be of a specialized nature, such as the
needfnradditional physical therapy.
Those services which were cut do not seem to be seriously missed. But
the News urges those with specificcomplaintsto contact the appropriate
administrator. John Ketzer is administrator of the Health Center. Some
needs can be met on that person-lo-person basis.
In addition, those students with more generalized complaints, such as
high cost, also should let their complaints be known.
The ci unmlttM plans to conduct another study two years from now but
there's no need to wait that long.

japs; let's get crude
The line between "down-home" talk and plain boorlshness is thin, as
Gov. James A. Rhodes found last week when he publicly called Japanese
"Japs"
He used the slur during a press conference which he called to discuss
possible construction of a Honda factory in central Ohio. When a repoter
asked him if he considered the term "Japs" derogatory. Rhodes said no,
explaining that he thinks they are used to being called Japs and don't
mind.
He was wrong. Just as blacks jumped at the phenomenally poor taste
of the Earl But/ joke about blacks, the Japanese-American Citizen's
League protested Rhode's recent faux pas.
Granted, "Japs" is not as gross as Butz's joke, but Butz didn't
broadcast Ins < ommentS to the public over a microphone.
Rhodes should apologize. Even if he said "Japs" to be informal and
"down-home", il was a crude and unnecessary remark for a public official.

who we are
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ah, those golden moments...
Every so often something happens
to me that I know may not happen
again in my four years at the
University. Knowing that, I treat the
moment
with
reverence,
acknowledging, with awe the circumstances that were intertwined in
perfect harmony to create that
moment.
Here is a list of some of my once-ina-college-career moments:
Finding all the books required for
the quarter at one store, in one trip.
GETTING A complete schedule
from the Itegistrar.
Making it through the quarter on
exactly four coupon books.
Accidently sleeping through an
8110 a.m. class on the one day the
professor cancels anyway.
(letting through to Fact Line on the
first try.
Taking a complete shower in the
dorm without having someone flush a
toilet.

'I
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treat the moment

with

reverence,

acknowledging with

awe the circumstances that were intertwined in perfect

nS^Sr
J
pick up a pay check without having to
stand in line.
Walking up to the Memorial Hall
ticket office without having to stand
in line.
Walking up to Drop-Add without
having to stand in line.

Walking up to the Union ticket

harmony

to create that moment.'

WALKING INTO the cafeteria for
supper without having to stand in
line.
Meeting the University President.
Getting a dorm room whose color
matches my bedspreads.
Having a breakfast of warm toast
and cold milk, rather than the other
way around.

The list is partial, but it's a start. I
hope your college career is showered
with such moments and that you are
able to recognize them for what they
are.
Paul Lintern is the News feature
editor. He has spent four fun-filled
years at the University.
11 mina own

"IT

Finding a washer and dryer not in
UM in the laundary room downstairs.
Getting a complete schedule from
the Registrar.
Staying awake for an entire history
lecture and enjoying it.
Wearing a pair of white pants all
day without getting a pen mark on it.

GETTING A PIZZA delivered
wamn
Parking my car on campus without
getting »ticket.
Getting a complete schedule front
the Registrar,
Walking up to the Bursar's office to

You m fotiH^jguM
m mm immmLr u
v
HEWS.' - D0NT YOU m rWfW GTOK THAN

Last spring, she interned at the
Advertiser-Tribune i Tiifln.Ohioi as a
reporter.
She also served as a
correspondent for the Review-Times
Postoria, ohm i for the last two years,
A freshman orientation leader this
fall, Harris is a member of Alpha
Gamma Delta sorority. Society of
Professional Journalists, Women in
Cammunlcationi and Alpha Lambda

•••*

editor.

Spoils editor Terry Goodman is
beginning his ninth quarter at the
News. He's written sports during that
period, being named sports editor in the
spring,
(loodman has been a sports writer for
ihe Kiyna Chronicle-Telegram five
years and covering professional sports
in Cleveland four years.
He will cover some hockey games
this year for The Blade and he has
freelanced f»r the St. Louis PostDfapalch and the Norwalk Reflector.
A member of the Society of
Professional Journalists, Goodman
worked for the University Sports
Information Office two years and was a
member of the Sports Information Club
three years.

,29

computer causes family crisis
WASHINGTON
Every day you
hear more and more stories about
credit companies and computers
invading people's privacy. The last
one I heard has to do with my friends.
tlieSheldons.
Mrs. Sheldon went into a store to
purchase some towels. She gave her
credit card to the clerk. After what
seemed like quite a long wait. Mrs.
Sheldon wits called to the cashier's
Office, The clerk gave her the phone.
THK MAN on the other end of the
line said he was from the credit card
company and asked Mrs. Sheldon.
"Arc you having any trouble with
your husband""
Mrs. Sheldon thought for a moment
and then said. "Not any more than
usual."
"Well." said the man. "your
husband made out a card and signed
it saying he was no longer responsible for any of your debts. We've had
to cancel your credit card."
Mrs. Sheldon was very shaken by
the news. "Are you sure?"
The man became insulted. "We
never make a mistake."
MRS. SHELDON forgot the towels
and waited at home for Sheidon to
arrive. He seemed in a good humor
and couldn't understand why Mrs.
Sheldon was so frosty.
"Is there something you want to
tell me0" Mrs. Sheldon asked.
"Nothing I can think of." Sheldon
said.
"Then, is there something you
don't want to tell me?"

*lft WKSB1WAN I mm— WE SKMTO HAVE A KftftN WEMIC!'

N-!W\fo

0*?'Hi SAYS-

national columnist

A senior, Kayser has won several
awards, and took second place at the
Greenwood film festival last year.
He was a staff photographer for one
quarter before being named photo

I .am Kayser. the ".Sl-ycar-old photo
editor of the News, is a photojournalism major.
He has photographed for various
newspapers, including The Blade and
The Wood County Free Press He also
produced and sold a slide-tape show to
the Toledo Humane Society and
coordinated their brochures.

Lintern

Getting a phone bill that does not
have any extra calls charged to me.
Getting a complete schedule from
the Registrar.

for$SJ.

copy in the News, correcting punctuation, grammar anil spelling errors,
plus improper word and phrase usage
Harris has worked as a reporter at the
News since winter quarter of her freshman year.

•*••
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Paul

office without having to stand In line.
Walking up to the cashier to buy
books without having to stand in line.

HAVING A computer program run
correctly the first time.
(ietting a full night's sleep.
Buying someone's extra meal
coupon book for til.
Selling an extra meal coupon book

what we do

Delta,

Gail Harris, ■ 20-year-oM senior, is
news editor. She proofreads all local

'judgment is founded on truth...'

Sheldon suddenly realized Mrs.
Sheldon was on to something. But he
didn't know exactly what he didn't
want to tell her that she had obviously found out about.
So he decided to play for time. "Of
course not. What are you driving
at?"
"We're grown-up people. At least
you could have had the decency to
tell me first."

Sheldon not only didn't know what
ball park they were in, he didn't even
know the name of the game. "Tell
you what0"
LS SHE PRETTIER than I am?"
Now Sheldon knew the name of the
game. "Oh, for God's sake, what
brought this on?"

"Don't pretend you don't know.
Everyone knows — even the credit
card company." Mrs. Sheldon said.
"The credit card company"' How
did they get into this discussion0"
"They're the one who told me.
They said you had signed a card that
you were no longer resimnsible for
my debts."
"'I never signed such a card.';'
Sheldon screamed. "'They're out of
their minds."
"Credit card companies never
make mistakes." Mrs. Sheldon
replied.
"Who told you that?"
They did." Mrs. Sheldon said.
"They have a lot more facts about
you than I do."
Art Buehw aid is a columnist for the
I.os Angeles Times.
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BSU members criticize Hanna's comments
By Julie Rollo
Staff Reporter

Indira Gandhi arrested
for 'abusing' power
Seven months after her iron grip on
India was broken in a stunning election
defeat, Indira Gandhi was arrested
yesterday and charged with abusing he
position as prime minister She promptly
charged the arrest was political.
Authorities said nine other persons,
including four former cabinet ministers
and Mrs. Gandhi's personal secretary,
were also arrested.
Mrs. Gandhi was charged in two cases
under India's Prevention of Corruption
Act. officials reported.
They said she was accused in one case of
"illegally conniving" with others and
pressuring two companies to obtain 104
jeeps for election work in several election
districts including her own. The second
charge alleged Mrs. Gandhi misused her
position by awarding a $13.4 million
government oil drilling contract to a
French firm, despite a lower bid by a
competitor.

Gov. Rhodes apologizes
for 'Jap' statement
Gov. James A. Rhodes said yesterday he
was complimenting Japanese business
officials when a statement he made during
a news conference was misconstrued.
Khodes apologized to Japanese
Americansforthe "inadvertent remark."
"We hive worked diligently to build a
firm anc positive relationship with Japan
and the Japanese people, and if I inadvertently offended anyone by my remark,
I sincerely apologize." Rhodes said in a
statement issued by his office.
Rhodes
referred to Japanese
businesmen as "Japs" last week when
talking to reporters about negotiations for
a passible Honda Motor Co. plant at
Marysville.
"You can't sell the Japs anything,"
Rhodes remarked.
When a reporter
questioned Rhodes on his use of the term,
he said. "Japs are Japanese. They call us
Yankees, whatever that is."
The .lO.ono-member Japanese America
Citizens League demanded Rhodes
apologize after reading of the remark last
week in a Washington newspaper.

Mrs. King was playing the church organ
that day, not far from where Chenault had
taken a seat.
On the day his trial began, Chenault
pleaded inocent by reason of insanity. He
received a mental competency
examination but the trial judge, Luther
Alverson. deviated from Georgia law by
not impaneling a special separate jury to
determine his competency to stand trial.

Perk, Kucinich favored
in Cleveland mayor race
less than half of the 273,000 registered
voters in Cleveland are expected to go to
the polls today in the mayoral primary
among Republic Mayor Ralph Perk and
his two Democratic challlengers.
Perk. 63, and Dennis Kucinich, 31, clerk
of municipal courts, are considered the
front-runners, with Rep. Edward Feighan,
29. iD-Clevelandl a close third, according
to polls and political observers. The
candidacy of Alyson Kennedy, of the
Socialist Workers Party, is being
discounted.
The top two vote-getters, regardless of
party designation, will go on to the
November mayoral election.
Ohio's new instant voter registration law
will be in effect. The law enables voters to
register at the polling place and to vote
immediately after showing proof of
identity and residency.
Feighan, who carries the official endorsement of the Cuyahoga Democratic
Party, has most to gain from a large
turnout. He was the least known candidate
and. in the absence of a black mayoral
candidate, he has counted heavily on the
help of Democratic office holders,
especially, city Council President George
Forbes to gain votes in Cleveland's
predominantly black east side. About 40
percent of the city's population is black.
Perk and Kucinich. a Democatic
maverick who one backed Perk for mayor
and challenged Forbes' regime in the
council, have largely ignored Feighan.
concentrating on each other.

Scientists say icebergs
will solve water problems

OSU student convicted
for Mrs. King's murder
Marcus Wayne Chenault. a formerOhio
State University IOSUI student convicted
of the murder of the mother of Martin
Luther King. Jr.. lost a bid Monday for a
Supreme Court review of his death sentence.
Chen-'iult was found guilty on Sept. 12.
1974 »f murdering Alberta King, mother of
the slain civil rights leader, and Edward
Boykins, a deacon of the F.benezer Baptist
Church in Atlanta.
The court refused without comment to
hear Chenault's claim that the presiding
judge at his murder trail violated his
constitutional rights by allowing the same
jury to determine Chenault's competency
to stand trial and also to decide his guilt or
innocence.
Trial testimony showed that Chenault.
26, o|>ened fire during a June 30. 1974
service at the church, where the Rev.
Martin I .utlier King Sr is pastor.

PHI

Scientists from around the world, admitting the idea may sound odd, yesterday
began seriously discussing the feasibility
of using icebergs as free-floating reservoirs for drier countries.
"Our main problem up to this point has
been mirth." said Dr. Peter Schwerdtfeger
a meterologist from Flinders University in
Australia, as the first International
Conference on the Utilization of Icebergs
began.
Scientists from 18 countries are taking
part in the four-day conference, which
opened Sunday with toasts of apricot
nectar poured over chips of an Alaska
iceberg.
He said studies show that some southern
regions of Australia will be critically short
of water by the year 2000, and he has
convinced his government to begin looking
into the possibility of towing icebergs 2,000
miles from the antarctic to Australia.
Schwerdtfeger said it would be cheaper
•o melt icebergs to meet water shortages
than to recycle waste water or use
desalinization.

DELTA

THETA

While some peisons
criticize the ad hoc police
review panel for keeping too
quiet, at least four Black
Student Union
(BSU)
members agree that panel
Chairman M. Shad Manna
has said too much.

A BSU representative
addressed the Board of
Trustees during an unannounced appearance Friday,
saying that Hanna's recent
statements imply he is "not
sure that there is a problem
in the I University i police
department."
"We feel that this is verv

misleading to the students
and the campus community." BSU member
Kenneth Williams said. "By
now everyone knows that
there is a problem in the
police department, and we
feel that the position of 'no
comment' would be a lot
more honest."

"Either there is or there
isn't." Williams said,
asserting, "We know that
there is. If there wasn't a
problem,
he
i Hanna I
wouldn't be there ion the
panel i."

WILLIAMS
CITED
Hanna's comments in recent
News' articles as misleading
after a status report on the
panel's progress was given
by member and Trustee
Frazier Reams Jr., on behalf
of Hanna. who was absent.

The protest is "not on a
personal level." he continued. "1 think he expects
feedback from BSU due to
the seriousness of our involvement."

He said BSU
was
protesting what he called
contradictory statements
made by Hanna, including.

"I won it iiA 11 to see
that all our work has been in
vain." Williams added.
BSU members supported
their claims of police

harassment of students at
six of 16 committee sessions
last summer and also
created a proposal to
establish a police review
board.
The panel spent 50 hours
interviewing 25 witnesses,
studied consultant reports on
police
policies
and
procedures and visited other
university police departments, the status report to
the Board of Trustees said.
The committee now is in
deliberation: deadline for
recommendations and a
formal consensus report is
Nov. Ill, the next trustees'
meeting.
UNTIL THEN. CONTENT
of the discussions is enn-

fidential and only Hanna is
permitted
to
make
statements to the press.
It would be "terribly
inapproapriate" to release
preliminary findings, the
report read, because an
investigation of police
operations involves complex, confidential and
controversial matters.
"Neither the University's
interest nor any one individual's interest would be
served by treating the work
of the panel in piecemeal
fashion." it said.
Reams promised strong
and
complete recommendations, saying, "Weare
not ducking any of tlie many
difficult issues before us."

For K-Marf department sfore

City Council approves rezoning request
By Dennis J.Sadowski
Managing Editor
Bowling Green City
Council paved the way for
the construction of a
department store by approving a rezoning request
at its meeting last night.
The department store,
part of the K-Mart chain, will
be located at the southeast
corner of the intersection of
South Main Street and Gypsy
l.ane Road on the city's
south side.

Also located on the site will
be a supermarket, but the
chain has yet to be determined, according to Joel
Gershenson, president of
Ranco, Gershenson and Ink.
of
Farmington
Hills,
Michigan, the developer.
COUNCIL PASSED the
rezoning
request
unanimously. The request
was made by Lewis C.
Kramer. South Dixie Highway, owner of the property
where the store will be

located. It asked that a 100
by 830-foot lot be rezoned
from a M-2, general industrial area, to a B-2,
general commercial area.
At a public hearing before
the regular council meeting,
Gershenson explained that
the 1.9-acre addition was
needed because the original
lot was too small to accommodate the building and
adjacent parking lot.
He said that when the
paperwork is completed with
the City, construction could

High court to rule on FCC
WASHINGTON. (APITrie Supreme Court agreed
yesterday to review a lower
court's ruling that one interest almost never may own
a newspaper and broadcast
station in the same community.
The justices said they will
hear an appeal by the
Federal Communications
Commission (FCCi and
several publishers and
broadcast companies that the
U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals
in Washington went too far
last March when ruling that
virtually all existing crassownerships must be broken
up.
AT THE SAME time, the
high court uureed to hear
CXD FASHON BARGAIN DAYS

Although the circuit court
did not order publishers and
broadcast stations directly
to divest themselves of some

business propeties, it told the
FCC to adopt rules bringing
about such divestitures.
The conunission. in iLs
Supreme Court appeal, said
the lower court's ruling
could affect more than 50
television-newspaper and
more than 120 newspaperradio
existing
crossownerships if it were allowed
to stand.

begin in November. The
project is expected to take
from six to nine months.
Gershenson added.
Council President Bruce
11. Bellard questioned
Gershenson about the
possibility of the project
being abandoned as a
similar one involving the
chain was several years ago.
"You have my assurance
that the project will go
ahead." Gershenson answered.
DURING THE HEARING.
Councilman Charles A.
Barrell said it was possible
for the ordinance to receive
its second and third readings
so that construction could i»c
moved up two weeks because
of the approaching cold
weather
later, when the ordinance
came up for its second
reading, council voted to
suspend the rules and give
the ordinance its final two
readings
Council also adopted an
ordinance amending codified
section 513.06 of the city code

t" include 3.2 percent beer
under the open container
prohibited law
Under the previous law,
persons caught carrying low
beer could not be arrested.
However, with the amendment,
all
alcoholic
beverages are prohibited on
public property.
POLICE CAPTAIN Galen
Ash explained that burden of
proof previously rested upon
the police because they had
to determine how much
alcohol the beer contained.
Ash also said there has
been a problem with littering
and vandalism with empty
beer cans on West Woostcr
anil ( ourt streets, hut he said
with the passage of the
amendment, must of the
problems
should
be
alleviated
The addition to the law will
not mean an incrc.se in
arrests, according to Ash,
because most persons
probably thought carrying
an open container of low beei
was Illegal m the first place.
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appeals by the National
Association of Broadcasters
and
the
American
Newspaper Publishers
Association claiming that
the FCC should not have the
authority to ban such
business arrangements in
the future.
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Creator of Li'l Abner
to retire at end of month
NEW YORK iAP) - I.i'l Abner, the
fictional 19-year-old yokel who survived
seven presidents and grew to become an
American Institution, will disappear from
the comic strips next month. His creator
Al Capp is retiring at the age of 68.
The painfully shy and impoverished
hillbilly, who lived in Dogpatch. U.S.A.,
will make his final appearance on Nov. 13.
leaving with him are Daisy Mae, his everpursuing girlfriend and latter-day wife,
and Mammy and Pappy Yokum.

,

rich man; laugh at General Bullmoose, the
muscled and mustachioed prototype of a
big business shark; mock Lena the Hyena,
archtypical ugly women, and delight In
"schmoos," the little animals that would
drop dead with pleasure to satisfy
someone's hunger.
"DOGPATCH U.S.A.." said one person
associated with the strip, "was a yokel's
paradise where everyone loafs and eats
turnips and pork chops until they are jolted
out of it by some disaster which they bring
about by their own innocence or avarice."
Frequently this would lead some unfortunate to the frozen wastes of Ixwer
Slobbovia.
It was a liberal-leaning strip born in an
era when masses went Jobless and hungry.
But as the times changed and America's
place in the world and economic strength
grew, Capp too changed.
In his latter years, he has been known
increasingly for his conservative writings
and politics. He authored a column and
lectured extensively on college campuses,
denouncing left-wing student groups. In
his comic strip, he portrayed them as
Students Wildly Indignant about Nearly
Everything-SWINE.

THEY WERE but a few of the characters that Capp limned in the syndicated
comic strip, born of the Depression, in
August 1934. At its height, the strip was
syndicated In 900 newspapers around the
world. It is now carried by about 400
newspapers.
A comic strip that could be read for
humor alone, "I J'l Abner" was recognized
by most critics as a satire of contemporary
life.
Early readers, fresh from the worst
days of the Depression, delighted at
Capp's portraits of down-to-earth hicks
who prevail over abject poverty.
They could scorn J. Fatback
Roiiringham. the porcine stereotypical

No problems caused by RA cutbacks
By Kristl Retires
Fayetta Paulsen, assistant
vice provost for residence
life and Barbara Y. Keller,
director of residence life, say
they see no problems or any
significant changes in
policies and procedures at
Offenhauer Towers because
of the cut in resident advisers (RA).
Each tower of the coed
dormitory has ten floors with
five RAs, each covering two
floors, Keller explained.
last year each floor had one
RA.
"We're very aware that we
don't have as many RAs,"
she said. "And the RAs feel
frustration that it's more
difficult to cover two floors,
especially the floor they
don't live on."
THE RATIONALE for the
cut, Paulsen explained, was
that because mostly upper
classmen live in Offenhauer,

those students do not need
much supervision.
Residence policies and
procedures in Offenhauer
are not much different than
they were last year, Keller
said.
One new policy is that
alcohol parties have been
limited to four hours and
cannot continue past 1 a.m.,
Paulsen said.
This was done mostly to
benefit all residents of the
buildings, she said, adding
that some students complained last year about
excessive noise.
ANOTHER SLIGHT
change in policy is the need
for an F-permit for
registered parties, Keller
said.
A $5 F-permit, she explained, is a temporary
liquor license, good for three
days, to sell 3.2 percent
beer.
"This is not university

Hostages freed by Japanese terrorists

Hijackers surrender after 6-day sojourn
WITH THEM were six
other terrorists, two of them
women, who had been freed
Irom Japanese Jails to meet
the hijackers' demands.
Officials here say the
seven crew members and 12
freed passengers - 10
Japanese, an Indonesian and
Thomas Phelan, 29. of San
Francisco - were in apparent
good health and were
smiling as they wer> driven
away in an airport bus.
Flight engineer Malsui
Katsova said he was
satisfied with the way the
hijacking had ended - with no
deaths. "For us Japanese,
human life is the most
sacred thing on this earth."

Air.IERS, Algeria i AP|Fivc Japanese hijackers who
took a Jetliner on a 5,000mile, six-day odyssey of
terror over Asia and North
Africa freed their last 19
hostages yesterday and
surrendered to Algerian
authorities.
The terrorists stepped off
the Japan Air Lines DC8 and
were driven away less than
two hours after the plane
landed at Algicr's Maison
Blanche airport. The gunmen ended their long holdout
after negotiations with
Mgerian officials.
"They came out with their
luinds up." said an airline
spokeswoman.

he was quoted as saying by
the official Algerian news
agency.

terrorists, armed with
automatic
weapons,
grenades and plastic explosives, ordered the jetliner
to Algeria in hopes of obtaining refuge from I hicountry's lef ist government.

IT WAS NOT immediately
determined whether the
Algerian government had
granted asylum to the
hijackers - members of the
The plane, with 15fi persons
ultralcftist Japanese Red
Army - and their six aboard, was commandeered
hist Wednesday over India
"comrades."
Their whereabouts after and was forced to land at the
in
Dacca.
the surrender was not airport
known, noi was it clear Bangladesh, where it sat for
whether the $6 million almost five days as the
ransom they had extorted terrorists negotiated their
from the Japanese gover- demands. It finally took off
nment last week would be Sunday and made an
ovenight. two-stop flight
returned.
It was believed the through the Middle East.

policy," she said. "It's state
law."
Keller said most policies
are concerned with state law
and safety factors.
"WE ARE MORE conscious of the state law on
liquor," she added.

Despite cutbacks, RAs are
doing very well, Keller said.

programming activities,
counseling and recruiting
student tedders.

Dana Aaron, Offenhauer
West hall director, agrees.

"My expectations are
high," he said. "I'm going to
have to lower them because
most RAs Just can't do the
same amount of work for two
floors like they did for one."

Aaron said his expectations of the RAs include
knowing the students,

Income exceeds inflation;
average family better off
WASHINGTON (AP) - The average
American family gained 3 percent on inflation
last year but was still not doing as well as in
1973. the Census Bureau said yesterday.
In 1976, the median income of all U.S.
families was $14,960, an increase of 9 percent
over 1975.
However, prices during the year rose 6
percent. After inflation is considered, the
average family's income rose by about {450.
or 3 percent, the bureau said.
THE $14,9(0 income was still $480 below the
record $15,437 in real income set in 1973, just
before a long recession. This year's increase
followed declines of 3 percent and 4 percent in
the last two years.
The Census Bureau describes a family as
any unit of two or more related individuals.
Among unrelated individuals, the average
real income rose from $5,164 to $5,375
Broken down by size, the average family of
two earned $12,091; a family of three $15,085,
and a family of four $17,315.
The report, based on a nationwide survey of
65,500 households during last March, also
included the following findings:

More than 100 hostages,
including seven Americans,
were freed in Dacca, seven
more were released during a
refueling stop in Kuwait, and
—THE 197$ population living in poverty
W more on a similar stop in
declined from 25.9 million in 1975 to 25 million,
Damascus. Syria.
a drop of 3.5 percent. The poverty level for a

nonfarm family of four in 1976 was $5,815.
—In the previous two years, the number of
poor increased by 1.3 million in 1974 and 2.5
million in 1975.
—White families had an increase of 3
percent in real income to $15,540. while the
median income of black families was virtually unchanged at $9,240.
-FAMIIJES IN the South earned a median
income of $13,420 and in the Midwest $15,940.
both increases of 4 percent. Median family
income in the West was $15,480, a 2 percent
increase. In the Northeast it was $15,410.
showing no change.
—Of the 56.7 million families in the U.S..
17.8 percent received incomes of $25,000 or
more; 32 percent made from $15,000 to
$25,000; 20.2 percent made between $10,000
and $15,000; 19.6 percent made from$5,000 to
$10,000. and 10.3 percent had incomes below
$5,000
Among figures included in income are
wages and salaries, interest, dividends and
Social Security benefits. It is calculated
before taxes are paid.
The median income figure represents the
dividing line between families who earn more
than the median and those earning less. There
are an equal number of families in each
category.

Life in Fernwood goes on without Louise
LOS ANGELES (AP)-Whcn last seen, Mary
Hartman had run off with
Police Sgt. Dennis Foley.
Then Barth Gimbie came
from Miami to Fernwood to
host a summer talk show
"Fernwood 2-Night."
l.i st Friday, Barth held a
telethon to buy furniture for

Business. Science. Engineering.

This semester is the right time to get a TI
calculator tailored to the work you're doing.

his show and raise legal
defense funds. He then split
fur Miami to face vague
charges, something about
young girls.
YESTERDAY, LIFE in
tiny Fernwood returned to
abnormal as "Forever
Fernwood." Norman I«ar's
syndicated sequel to "Mary
Hartman. Mary Hartman."
began seeking its place in
American tube history.
YESTERDAY'S OPENER
brought Mil' fans up to date

during a guest visit by Kona
Barrett.
She runs
Hollywood's Tell-All concesion. but came to Fernwood when her plane had to
make an emergency landing
near town.
She wound up in Fernwood's Capri Lounge with 12
hours to kill, during which
tune she helped recall past
history in Fernwood, including Mary Hartman 's
departure with the good Sgt.
Folcy
Among events unfolding
with or without Rona s aid 1

-MARY'S HUSBAND. Tom
itireg Muilaveyi. now lives
in his station wagon,
refusing to return to the
house he and Mary once
••ha red.
■The mayor iPabney
('olemiini was found guilty
of graft and such by the city
council. Stripped of his
salary, he now lives in a-Jfi-aclay motel, is flat broke and
reduced to hawking his
household goods, even "the
mayor's comb," on the
street to make ends meet.

THE NAM SIGN. COUNT ON
Count your savings Count your many additional maintenance-tree miles Count increased salety for you and your tamily
Count your blessings, because this sign is
the ultimate symbol of expert vehicle care
That s because it is the symbol of NARV
NAPA is over 50 years old. and in that half
century NAPA parts and NAW people have
earned a reputation for quality products professional service, fast delivery and fair prices
Today that sign stands for over 110.000 top
Quality parts many better than original
equipment
So whenever you neeo professional
dependable service look for the blue and gold
NAPA sign You can count on it
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SR-51-II

The MBA

Professional decision making system.
Loaded with statistics functions.

Business calculator
A business majors dream machine.

^""1 Accounting Marketing Education
Social Sciences Life Sciences Health.
Statistics plays a maior role in dozens
of career fields Here s a calculator with
the advanced capability you need to
handle your projects. Comes with
Calculating Better Decisions, a $4 95 book value
Helps you get the most out of the SR-51-II Stepby-step illustrations show how to use its powerful
preprogrammed functions Learn how to gather
data. Weigh alternatives Arrive at rapid, accurate
decisions.

If you're building a career in business, the MBA
can be ideal It provides instant answers to complex business problems at the touch of a key. It is
preprogrammed for a wide variety of functions
and formulas business professionals face every
day Take internal rate of return, for example, a
valuable calculation for accurate capital budgeting. Its complicated often difficult, and takes time.
The MBA handles it in seconds, for 12
different cash flows' It also offers programmability-up to 32 keystrokes for
solving repetitive problems easily.
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General studies program curricula may change
By Roger K.Lowe
Staff Reporter

STUDENTS should be skilled in five intellectual areas:
logical thinking and problem solving; reading and writing;
computation and mathematics; speaking and listening; and
decision making and resolution of values conflicts.

A proposal that may result in changes in the general
studies curriculum at the University in principle was approved by Academic Council in August
The proposal's goal is the "establishing, through a
systematic evaluation of its curricula, a general studies
program in which each undergraduate shall demonstrate
mastery of the intellectual skills, knowledge base and
capabilities necessary for the effective application of their
college education during their lives and careers.

They also must be versed in models of inquiry, intellectual
achievements, methodologies, attitudes and the values of:
literature, fine arts and humanities: natural sciences and
technology; social and behavioral sciences; cultures and
physical education and-or personal development
The University Division is planning with the various
colleges to identify the best general studies courses, Facione
said. Next year, there could be modifications in the courses.

The proposal asks that courses focus on "basic survival
skills" for college students, according to Dr. Peter A.
Facione. director of the University Division of General
Studies.
It also encourages colleges to redefine general studies
requirements in terms of student competencies, he said.

The proposal directs the University Division to gather and
interpret information concerning general studies. It also is to
provide resources and consultatiim for improvement of
general studies instruction.

Labor department introduces policy

Controls proposed for chemicals
WASHINGTON (AP)-The tabor Department proposed a
comprehensive new policy yesterday for controlling the
more than 1,500 known or suspected cancer-causing
chemicals now found in the American workplace.
The proposal establishes for the first time a systematic
procedure for quickly identifying, classifying and regulating
carcinogenic substances that threaten workers' health.
IN THF. PAST, cancer-causing agents have been dealt with
i>n a case-by-case basis—a system which tabor Secretary
Kay Marshall described as "trying to put out a forest fire one
•reeatatime."
Only 17 of the 1,500 to 2.000 chemicals identified as known or
suspected to cause cancer have been brought under
regulatory action by the Occupational Safety and Health
Admini st r -it ion in its six-year history.
The tabor Department proposals were announced as officials of the National Institute of Occupational Safety and
Health reported the results of a survey that estimates nearlv
one million Americans are potentially exposed to known
•arcinogensat their workplace.

Democratic bill to establish
collective bargaining format

ACROSS FROM
HARSHMAN
COME HAVE A BREW
AND MEET THE BROTHERS

HOWEVER, THE SOCIETY of the Plastics Industry. Inc..
called the proposal "a quick-fix method of dealing with the
admittedly difficult task of reducing the risks of occupational
health hazards...
Marshall asserted the proposal will enable OSHA to
respond 'o workers' health hazards with "greater speed and
efficiency."

Read Day

COLUMBUS, i API—Senate-House conferees singled nut
their issues yesterday in a major Democratic priority bill
establishing collective bargaining procedures for 510.'«K>
state and local public employees.
Arising as a major point of contention was a Hou.-e
provision under which the measure's agency shop provision
would not apply to nonunion workers refusing to pay union
dues because of their religious beliefs. The Senate versior
could force them to pay dues.
■w

OPEN RUSH
DELTA
TAU DELTA
TUES 7:30

THE SURVEY ESTIMATED that another 20 fiillion
workers - about one of four in the labor force - encounter
potentially dangerous pollutants at their jobs ranging from
noise and oil mist to known cancer-causing agents like
asbestos and benzene.
The department proposals drew a favorable response from
Ralph Nader's Health Research Group and from the AFI.CIO Industrial Union Department but the initial reaction
from the industry - which ultimately will be faced with higher
costs - was negative, indicating a protracted legal battle to
block the rules from taking effect.
"I'm not giving it a blanket approval, but it will eliminate
the uncertainty of how the government deals with carcinogens," said AFI/-CIO Director Sheldon Samuels.

in Review

ABORTION
$150.00
TOLL FREE 9 a.m. 10 p.m.

1-800-438-8113

ouna. ambitious worn
■needed lor a sales position!
representing.
a
growing
Advertising Firm. Call for
■ ppointment 1744737.

THE PROPOSAL calls for advising and counseling for
general studies students, he said.
"We want to get a coordinated'approach to advising and
counseling for general studies students, espcially freshmen."
Facione said.
There are weak or nonexistent channels of communication
between advisers and students concerning better general
studies courses and programs, he said
"As long as advising is not required, it is very difficult for
any adviser to get the message i about general studies
programs I to the students,'' Facione said.
The University Division is attempting to set up a program
where the general studies student must meet periodically
with an academic adviser.
THE PERSONAL DEVELOPMENT and life Planning
Center is developing special programs for freshmen as part
of the overall freshman experience, he said.
One program, scheduled for later this quarter, involves

Tuesday Special
Flannel Shirts

workshops for freshmen, he said. Subject areas for the
workshops will center on understanding values and
relationships with parents, roommates, friends and others.
The general education and freshman experience proposal
also encourages colleges to establish minimum standards for
admission into specific degree programs, Facione said.
Some standards may be met by students just out of high
school, while others may require interviews, auditions or
specific skills, he said.
"We're ithe University Divisioni going to work with the
colleges in defining these standards and in setting up
procedures for metting them." Facione said.
The colleges have been cooperative with the division in
working on the proposal's goals, he said, adding may details
as yet remain unattended.
It's an exciting project." Facione said. "The whole staff
of the i University I division is involved in it."

WEDNESDAY IS

ROUNDUP DAY

ROAST BEEF

PLATTER

Asst. Plaids
Reg. $12.00
Tues. only

♦7.99
Open till
9:00 P M

Have You
Registered for
"The Powder Puff
Sweepstakes?"

/J^

Gift Certificates of $10000 - $50°° - $25°°
given away Oct. 15th. Come in today

Restaurants
OpcnlO^-Midnightl

and get your Free ticket!
Hrar. Mir. & Srr N*w>l
CHMMCD'IUI
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The Powder Puff
525 Ridge St.

3001. W00STIRST..B.G.
2741 Woodville Rd. Northwood
IJSTEN TO "BREAKFAST SERIAL"
MON. THRU FR1. 7:25 A.M. AND 12:15 A.M.
on WK1Q-KM 911.5.

1 st block W, of McDonald West

ATTENTION STUDENTS
All students who are graduating or leaving
sihool after Fall Quarter who have a National
Defense, National Direct, Student Development, or Nursing Loan must contact the Student
Loan Collection Office for an appointment for
an exit interview prior to leaving Bowling
Green
Student Loan Collection Office, 407
Administration Bldg.,
372-11112
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Professional Sound Systems
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Now Entertaining at the
All New Mr. Bo Jangles
Music Machine — affiliated with
Sound Associates and the
new Source Record Store
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Oource-roan somewhere in

the Twi- Liight Z.one is
l*<I.^shrau fcru the tumbhnp
£UiidSicaUl-?K Do-Do "Ewl* 5
'•' "Will ^ou teal Source -man.
tx> -the Source ? \\A\1 voo ~>

"Your NEW RECORD CONNECTION"

rfjft *taaifr

Available for: parties, teas, mixers, and other party games.
Phone: Dave Brown 352-2900

Mr. BoJangles

* Wide Record and Tape Selection
* Largest Smoke Shop in Town
it Adjacent to Founders Quad.

—entertainment nightly
— available for teas

522 E. WOOSTER
We're here Monday thru Saturday Sundayn 12-6

Mon, Tues, and Wed - No Cover
Finest Sound System in the Area

PHONE— 352-7444
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COLD MEDICINE
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COTTON BALLS
For beauty or baby care!
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PETROLEUM
JELLY,
MINERAL
OIL
Extra heavy.
«a*" TWIN II
RAZOR BLADES

59

SHAVE
CREAMS
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IRON
TABS
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Thinks college is one big timeout.
Holds school record for most games played.
Once managed to drop 7 passes and 3 courses in same day.
Cal drinks Lite Beer from Miller because it's less filling.
With his schedule he can't afford to get filled up.
Today he has to be In two places at once.
Insists on playing center and quarterback.
Spends spare time going to class. LJte j^ fa^ jutt,,.
c 1977 M*w Brwmg Co . MAMuhM W*

Everything you always wanted in a beer. And less.

97

100s

2/*2

Regular. Menthol^
Lime or Herbal.

50% MORE FREE
*^SUPER PLENAMINS
Multi-Vilamim with Minerals
" -i

i. • !

i«' ta «o vaiu>.
ONLVJI

DORSEYS REMLL DRUGS
500 E. Wooster "By the Tracks"
Sept. 29 to October 8.1977

*
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Trustees.
from page 1
plimented the trustees tor attempting
to keep student costs down. He said that
the Student Government Association
■i SG A) is working on a plan to make the
Advisory Committee on General Fee
Allocations more effective.
Narbeth Emmanuel, chairman of the
Graduate Student Senate (GSS) and
graduate student representative to the

board, said "The graduate segment
of this University is underpaid. It is a
well-reputed graduate school, but
better salary would lend prestige to
the school."
Emmanuel thanked Moore for the new
GSS offices on the third floor of McFall
Center.

"Decisions won't come from the top
anymore," he quipped, noting that his
offices are on the floor above Moore's.
Faculty representative Dr. David
Newman did not have a report
The next trustee meeting is Nov. 10 in
the second floor assembly room,
McFall Center.

Health Center.
from page 1
open from 1-5 p.m. Monday through
Friday and is staffed by two employees.
The committee also suggested that
the center operate a five-bed. 24-hour
area for students who need to stay
overnight when requested by a
physician.
Other recommendations included

the keeping of records by residence
living units, a program to educate
students on when health care in
necessary and a seminar for preregistration.
It also suggested a similar study be
conducted in two years.
One possible cause for the committee's recommendations Is
because, according to Wygant's

report, "student traffic increased at
Wood County Hospital when the
health center was closed, especially
weekends."
The report also shows that during
winter quarter, 1977, 286 students
sought treatment at the county
hospital. In 1976, 146 students had
requested aid.

Placement
Sign up from 7 30 8 30
a.m. tomorrow (or nonschool
schedules
(business,
government, agencies and
graduate schools) and 8»
p.m. Thursday for school
schedules in the Forum,
Student Services Bldg.
A da' i sheet must be
turned m at the time of the
sign up.
in addition,
students must turn in a data
sheet
or resume
to
esiaolish a credential file or
they will not be allowed to
interview.
Requests for some type of
standardization in resumes
and data
sheets have
prompted
the
Career
Planning and Placement
Services to require can
didaics signing up for in
terviews to complete and
present at the time of sign up
a standard data sheet for
cachorganization.
BUSINESS
October 10
Mac Donald Electronics
Corp
Sales trainee
B
prefer industrial technology
or marketing
Any major
with strong interest in sales.
State Farm insurance Co.
Positions with majors in
business administration,
computer
science,
ac
counting or mathematics.
December
or
June
graduates
October II
AC
Spark
Plug.
Manufacturing, production
control and quality control
managers
B or M
manufacturing technology,
management, general
busmess or labor relations.
Arthur Young and Co ,
Toledo. Staff accountant. B
o- M accounting
Arthur Young and Co ,
Cleveland. St.ifi accountant.
B or M accounting
Detroit Deisel Computer
Programmer
B computer
science
business
with
. omputer science minor.
Eaten Corp.
Materials
■nanaoi'ment
professional
intern program B business
administration, accounting
professional
intern
program B accounting.
General Motors inland
Div.
Maufaduring Super
visors
B production and
operations management.
December graduates.
Kroger
Co.
Resa»l
management trai-' w •
maior with as.
' rt,-.t
In retail man .
.■
Prefer December a -• j.%**i
May Co
Man.'
rttent
trainee
B m 'hr- nj,
management, or tashion
merchandising.
M O'Neill Co Executive
mcrchandisng managing
trainee
B marketing,
management, business
administration, retailing, or
tashion merchandising.
October I?
M O'Neill Co. See above
listing.
Burroughs Corp.
Office
Products.
Salesmen
•business forms)—
B
business.
Minimum GPA
7 6.
Dana Corp. Accountant—
B or M accounting majors
only. GPA 3.0. Decemberor
June graduates only.
Goodyear Tire and Rub
tter. Management Trainee—
B any major with a strong
■merest in management.

Mart apparel. Manager
trainee— B or M business,
marketing, or liberal arts
with business major or
minor.
Owens Corning
Fiberqias.
Sales
Representative— B business
Proqrammer Analyst
B
or M Information systems or
computer science
Deluxe Checn Printers
Sales
B or M marketing
only December graduates.
October 13
Cincom
Systems.
Associate Programmer- B
computer
science,
in
formation
systems
or
marketing with 1} hours
computer
science
December graduates.
Color Tech
Marketing
representative
B sales,
retailing or advertising
Ford
Motor
Co.
Accounting Auditing
B or
M accounting Systems and
Operations researchB or
M business administration,
industrial
management,
economics,
statistics,
mathematics,
quantitative
analysis
or
computer
science.
Republic
Steel
Accounting Trainee -- B
accounting
Programming
B computer
trainee
.c ir nee
K

October 14
Internal Revenue Service.
Internal Revenue Agent B
accounting.
Revenue
Officer
B any major. Tax
Auditor - B any major with
minimum six hours ac
counting. Special Agent B
any major with minimum ?4
hours of accounting.
Internal
Auditor
B
accouting.
October 17
K
Mart
Corp.
Management Trainee
B
any major with a strong
interest
in
retail
management
Citizenship
required.
Manufacturer's National
Bank oi Detroit
Branch
Management trainee— B
business
Auditor
B
business.
Computer
Programmer
B or M
computer science.
Credit
Analysis
M business.
Citizenshtp or permanent
visa required

October IS
Bob
Evan** Farms.
Manager trainee
B
business management, food
service management, liberal
arts. December graduates
only
GEM City Savings.
Management trainee loan
counselor)
B business,
finance, management, ac
counting, marketing, and
insurance.
Haughton Elevators Co.
Marketing trainee sales) BoM marketing. December
graduates only.
The Higbee Co Christmas
Help.
Any
major.
Management trainee— B or
M business,
marketing,
retailing, fashion merchandising,
home
economics, management.
Operations Trainee-B or M
business, managemenet,
product control, operations
rtsearch.
Hobart Corp. Accounting
Trainee—
Baccounting.
Citizenship required
Lazarus
Merchandise
trainee— B or M business
administration,
retailing.

PART TIMI POSITION AVAILABLE
We arc looking for a part Time (10 12 hours par weekend)
Program Director. This person would assist us in the develop
ment of our liberal rtHgiousprogram aimed primarily toward
children and young people. Applicant may be of any age, race,
so* or educational level. However we are seeking a person with
ability to organize, lead and teach
BOWLING GREEN UNITARIAN FELLOWSHIP
Apply by mall to:
Mildred Zimmerman 53* S. Main St., B.G., O.

TER

home economics.
Prefer
December
or
March
graduates.
Citlienship
required.
Parker Hannitm Corp
Accountant— B accounting.
Contract Administration,
Aerospace Division— B pre
law employe is encouraged
to pursue law degree on part
time basis
Full tuition
reimbursement)
Citizen
ship required
Texas
instruments.
information Systems and
Services— B or M computer
science, management in
formation systems, math,
accounting, statistics with at
least 12 hours computer
science
December or
March graduates only.
Citizenship or permanent
visa.
United Telephone of Ohio
Staff Accountant- B or M
accounting,
finance or
businss administration.
Strong accounting core
December
and
March
graduates only Citizenship
required.

Accountant
B accounting
Citizenship required
Arthur
Andersen
Accounting * Auditing -B or
M accounting Taxes Bor
M business administration
or finance.
Counseling in
Administrative Services B
or M product °" operations
management, manutac
Hiring tech. Must till out our
data sheet m back of
brochure prior to interview.
Citizeship required.
Ashland
Chemical.
Accountant — B accounting
industrial Sales B business
or marketing. ChemistryB chemistry
Citizenship
required.
Norfolk
*
Western
Railway Co.
Sales and
marketing trainee B or M
business, marketing, liberal
arts,
transportation
Citenship required.
Universal Guaranty Lite
Executive Representative
Sales B or M any majors
December
and
March
graduates

October It
The Higbee Co Christmas
help
Any
major.
Management Trainee— B or
M business,
marketing,
retailing, tashion mer
crtandlstng',
home
economics, management.
Operations Trainee Bor M
business, management,
product control, operations
research
Lazarus
Merchandise
Trainee
B or M business
administration,
retailing,
home economics
Prefer
December
and
March
graduates.
Citizenship
required
Texas
Instruments.
information Systems and
Services B or M computer
science, management in
formation systems, math,
accounting, and statistics
with at least I? hours of
Computer
Science.
December
and
March
graduates only Citizenship
or permanent visa required.
Alexander
Grant.
Accounting Interns - Senior
Accounting.
Assistant
Accountant
B accounting
Citizenship required
R.R. Donnely * Sons
Mautacturing ReserveAdministration reserve—M
business administation
Citizenship required
Prudential Insurance Co.
Special Agent Management
Trainee Marketing
Representative— B or Mmarketing,
insurance,
business administration,
management,
finance,
sociology,
economics.
December
and
March
graduates
Citizenship
required.
North Electric Company.
Software Design Engineers
B or M computer Science
Location is Cape Canaveral,
Fl
Oecember graduates
Citizenship required
SCM Corp.
Marketing
Sales Accountants—
B
business administration,
accounting marketing.
Citizenship required.

October ?l
Alexander
Grant.
Accounting Interns Senior
Accounting
Assistant
Accountant
B accounting
Citizeship required
Seidman Seidman Staff
Accountant.
B or M
accounting
Citizenship
required.
COLLEGES
October 14
Ohio University. College
of Ostcopahtic Medicine
Group sign up for students
interested in Osteooathic
Medicine.

October 70
Alexander
Grant.
Accounting Interns-Senior
Accounting.
Assistant

Ski Club
meeting

Wed : Oct. 5,7:30
210MS
All Info, about The Park City
Utah Trip will be discussed

Movie: "DEEP STUFF

UTAH BOUND!

Kroger invites you to visit and shop the Bowling Green
Superstore, featuring the freshest produce department in town,
a complete plant department, exotic fruits and vegetables, and
our scale attendant, Penney Kramp, who can give you tips on
cooking and plant care.

NO MORE
CLIPPING
COUPONS
AT KROGER!
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"If'hrir Thrifty Shopping u a Pkamur

League contends Brown distorted facts
COLUMBUS, (AP)- A letter about the League of Women
Voters sent to county political party leaders by the Ohio
secretary of state distorts the facts, the league charged
yesterday.
In a letter dated Sept 20, Ted W. Brown told county
chairmen and chairwomen the traditionally nonpartisan
league "has become more and more partisan in its posture
and its operation" and another organization should be formed to carry out many of the league's voter service functions.
He wants party officials to form a "nonpartisan"
organization to give the public voter information without a
viewpoint.
LOUISE MILLER, president of the league in Ohio, said she
believes Brown is using his office to undermine the league.

On stationery bearing the state seal. Brown advised officials of the Democratic and Republican parties to establish
a new group to replace the league "in carrying on the task of
encouraging registration and voter information."
"My office is prepared to work toward the establishment of
such an organization," Brown wrote
The dispute between Brown and the league developed over
the controversial new voter registration law. The league
favors the law which allows for registration at the polls on
election day. The law was proposed and pushed through the
legislature by Democrats.' Brown, a Republican, is opposed
to it.
Issue No. 1 on the ballot in November calls for a constitutional amendment to repeal the law. The league has
been campaigning against the amendment.

Local BHefe
Senior meetings
The Career Planning and Placement Center will conduct two more senior meetings and several seminars this
week to help graduating seniors find jobs or enter
graduate school.
Senior meetings are scheduled for 10:30 a.m. today in
the Main Auditorium, University Hall and 6:30 p.m.
tomorrow in the Forum, Student Services Bldg.
Placement manuals and general information will be
available at these meetings.
In addition, special seminars are scheduled. At 11 a.m.
today in the Forum, resume writing will be discussed; at 4
p.m., interviewing, and at 5 p.m., in the Placement Office,
graduate school.
At 11 a.m. tomorrow in theCourtroom, Student Services
Bldg., another session on interviewing will be held, and at
4 p.m.. resume writing.
Also, tours of the placement services office are
scheduled at 9:15 a.m., 11: IS a.m., 115 p.m. and 4: IS p.m.
today through Thursday. The tours will last about 20
minutes and all students are invited to attend.

Bloodmobile
The Red Cross Bloodmobile will be at St. Mark's
Lutheran Church, 315 S. College Dr., from noon until 6
p.m. next Monday.
Oladys Cook. Wood County bloodmobile coordinator,
said that persons will be contacted and scheduled by Red
Cross callers, but donors in good health between 18 and 65
are welcome.

Teach mechanics
Are you interested in teaching the skilled trades of auto
and diesel mechanics or welding? If you have seven years
of experience in those fields you may qualify '<> teach,

according to the Penta County Adult Education Department
For more information, contact Charles W. Hunt or
William D. Deffenbaugh at 1-666-1120. Full-time and
substitute positions are available.

Street dosed
The portion of East Wooster Street from Interstate 75
1.000 feet west will be closed the rest of the week because
of sewer construction. Traffic will be maintained.

Art awards
Five design students from the University's School of Art
received special recognition this summer for their work,
according to Tom Davenport, associate professor of
design.
In the "Design This Cover" contest sponsored by
National AmArt, Esther Vamasy, senior, won the grand
prize in the layout paper pad category. She will have her
work printed on the pads as well as receiving $500.
In that same contest, Cindy Drebes, senior, won third
prize.
As third place winner in the Draw "Hudy" Art Competition sponsored by the Hudepohl Brewing Co.. Paul
Peterson, junior, received $150, with matching funds for
the School of Art
Junior Cynthia Smith's design was printed as the cover
for the new Jazz I.ab Band Album.

Minority caucus
The University's Minority Caucus will meet at 7:30
tonight in the White Dogwood Suite, Union.
The meeting is open to all minority faculty members,
staff and graduate students. Coffee and doughnuts will be
served following the meeting.

Campus Calendar
Campus Calendar is a list of the day's events I meetings,
lectures and entertainment), provided as a service to
readers. Unless otherwise noted, the events are free and open
to the public. To submit an entry. Campus Calendar forms
are available at the News office, 106 University Hall, 3722003.
There is no charge for submitting listings to this section.
TUESDAY
Meetings
Men's volleyball club sport—9-11 p.m.. North (Women'sl
gym
AT lures

Minority affairs fi 30 p.m.. Amani, Commons Drs. Ernest
and Peace Champion will speak
Environmental studies lecture- 7:30 p.m.. Faculty Lounge,
Union Dr. William Jackson to speak
Entertainment
Fuld hockey--4:30 p.m.. activity field next to Stadium

Wcmen's team vs. Kent State and Toledo
Student swim—7:30-9:30 p.m. Natatorium Admission 25
cents
Senior meeting—10:30-11:30 a.m., Main Auditorium,
University Hall
Senior seminar—11 a.m.. Forum, Student Services Bldg.
Resume writing
Women for Women 12:30 p.m.. Faculty Lounge, Union
International Coffee Hour 2-4 p.m.. International lounge.
I, Williams Hall
Women's golf tryouts—3:30 p ni.. near Ice Arena Open to all
women
Senior seminar 5 p.m.. MO Student Services Bldg
(iraduale school application
Residence Life Association—5:30 p.m.. Courtroom. Student
.Services Bldg.
Women In Communications. Inc.—7 p.m.. Pink Dogwood.
Union
Minority Caucus-7 30 p.m.. White Dogwood Suite
Black greek council -7 30 p.m.. 117 Hayes Hall
Stuck Market Club—730 p.m.. 1121 ifc Sciences Bldg.
I .a Union de Estudiantes latinos—7:30 p.m.. 207 Hanna Hall
Beta Beta Beta 7 30 p.m.. 140 Life Sciences Bldg.
Homecoming committee—8 p.m., Taft Room, Union
Design Club 9 p.m.. design department second floor.
Health Center

Classifieds
SERVICESOFFERED
Progressive Ideas in Geron
tologv
Milieu
Therapy
Workshop, October 28. n at
United Christian Fellowship
Center, Cost $25 00 Sponsored
by University ol Michigan.
Community Services Projects,
and Family Services ot
Greater Toledo. 1 5 Cont Ed
credits available Irom u olM
lor attendance Contact: Jan,
Community Services, 352 7534,
Tennis rackets strung 3 types.
Garcia nylon Call Mark at 352
4155
Sound system lor campus oil
campus parlies. We record you
requests Call John al 352 8221

WANTED"
I Im. rmmf. lor winter spring
qtrs. Close to campus $78 mo.
352 7107.
FOR SALE: Priceless, em
ployable,
volunteer
ex
periences lor humans. . .
Price: 1 hr. a week. Contact:
Jan al Community Services,
352 7534.
Anyone interested in lorming a
Bluegiass Band lor pleasure
and experience call Bob al 352
79)7.
i Im. rmmt. to spare apt. close
to campus $95 per mo. Ulil.
included. 352 8216.

Used baritone horn in good
condition.
Needed
by
Christmas 352 1825
Female rmmt wanted lor
winter and or spring. 352 Ml.
Rent $70 per month
.Volunteer to tutor, recreate
with Woodlane Studente. bfa
big brother, bit sister, worl to
enchance apartment lite, *ork
with senior citizens Call Jan
at 352 7534 United Christian
Fellowship You're needed
toayl
I temale rmmt. to snare apt.
Call lor interview 35? 7063
MELPWANTED
Him tso. Morning* ill.
Knickerbocker 352 5335
TYPIST NON STUDENT
Temporary lull time. Now to
mid Dec. Call BGSU Personnel
Ollice at Til 2516 Ask about
lull time Data Entry Operator
PY

I lob.
Student wanted to make
donuts at Spudnuts Sat. night
only 352 9150
Student needed lor counter
work at Spudnuts Fri.Sat.
early morning J5J 9150

PERSONALS
WE
LOVE
OUR
XP
PHAROAHS! The pharoah
Fawcetts. "P.S. MAPPY
BIRTHDAY DAN "

Cindy
Congratulations on
your engagement! Best ol luck
in the luture. Love, you Alpha
Chi Sisters.
BEER BLAST Thursday at NE
Commons. 9pm 1. See Tues.
Wed BG News lor details
Want a sound system that
plays the best in disco 8. rock?
That played the great events
Beta 500. Heart Fund Dance
Marathon and Happy Hours?
Dirty City Sound. 352 2494.
Thanks so much to the Delis.
Sigma Chi's. Phi Taus and our
houseboy Russ lor making our
rush such a success Love, the
D.G.'s
Nancy, we haven't forgotten
you congratulations on your
engagement to Eric Love you
Alpha Phi Sisters.
Deb you must have hada great
summer
congratulations on
your engagement to Bob
Love, your sisters.
New hours at Fitness World
Health Spa. Mon. FrX 9am10pm. Sat. Ilam4pm. Sun.
(optional! 7th 6, High, 352 3778
It's Ion, it's inexpensive, Irs
convenient, it's coed I
Alpha XI Delta would Ilk* to
thank disco bartenders Scott
Billman, Mike Wogan, Sandy
Lowman. John Walter. Rich
Kindberg. Steve Oawd, Ron
Lojon, Jell Rabbit, and Paul
Titanic lor the great iob they
did helping out during rush.

WFAL
THE CREATES
INVENT ION
SINCE
WEEKENDS! WINDFALL 6*0
AM 2 2411.
LET IT ALL HANG OUT ON
THE WFAL TALK SHOW
WED 9 IIP M 2 2418. 1 2354!
Congratulations
kindoggie.
Our New Falconctte Your
Roomies
FOR SALE
Beautilul handmade Persian
lambskin lurcoat, one maxi &
one regular Call 15: 8819
Sola It chair $125 Folding bed
8, mattress S20. Twin bed 8.
IrameSIO Call 352 7J60.
1975 Honda 750cc's' Super
Sportj:all 352 7670.
Beuscher Alto Saxln mint
condition 3 yrs. old. $450. Also
Kent 5 string banjo $75 Call
Bob at 352 7917.
Stereo AM FM. eight track
player recorder, turntable.

$150.372-4530
Ultralinear speakers, dark
wood. 25x12 Like new. $115.
Call 352 0663
Clarinet, wooden Normandy.
Good condition. 352 7348.
TIRED OF TAPE "HISS?"
You need a TEAC AN 80 Dolby
System. In excel, cond Gary
At 372 2076.
FOR HINT
"
<i house. $150 mo. Utilities
pad. Call 352 3408 days.

Gridders upset Broncos
from page 1
heralded tailback, fumbled six plays after Kampe's punt and
this time, the Falcons cashed in.
SEVEN PLAYS and 39 yards later. Miller sneaked in for a
touchdown that knotted the score, 7-7, before the half ended.
Then came the second half. More than Miller and Park
deserved the credit this time. All of a sudden, huge holes
opened up amidst the Western defensive line. Miller had more
lime to throw. Twice, the Falcons marched down the field for
touchdowns that put the locals ahead. 21-7.
Joe Studer, Doug Smith, Mike Obravac, Mark Wichman,
Kip Kane and Bob Harris took care of the blocking. Park and
Dan Saleet took care of the running. And a Miller pass here
and there to Dave Dudley, Tom Saleet or Jeff Groth moved
the pigskin in a hurry.
First, came a 15-play. 77-yard drive, capped by Park's twoyard plunge. Then, Miller hit Groth to cap a 9-play, 69-yard
march.
WITH A H-7 lead after three quarters, the next time BG got
the ball back was in the fourth. And Kampe put the finishing
touch on this shocker with another shocker-a fake punt run
for a touchdown.
"Usually, it's always just another punt." Kampe said later,
"but this time I went in there ithe huddle) and said 'I'm
gonna fake it...now let's block!'"
"It's the first time I said that in four years here," he added.
"Now I'm surprised, but I wasn't at the time I just did it.
"It caused a lot of excitement and got everybody fired up.
It was definitely one of the high points of my career."
Both teams later scored a consolation touchdown, but
Kampe's run put this victory on ice.

SECOND-TEAM quarterback Mike Wright scored BG's
final TD on a 22-yard sprint around left end.
The addition of Park In the backf ield gave Bowling Green
rushing balance for the first time in four games.
Saleet rolled up 78 yards in 20 tries, while the big freshman
Miller, meanwhile, had another fine game, completing 10 of
17 passes for 152 yards. Dudley and Groth caught four each,
while Tom Saleet hauled in the other two.
Most impressive in this upset was the number of mstakes
by Bowling Green. There were only minor ones, nothing
major. In the turnover category, BG did NOT cough up the
pigskin. No fumbls. no interceptions.
WESTERN LOST three fumbles and couldn't move the ball
at all in the second half. Persell reinjured his ankle in the
first half after rolling up 66 yards, and Bobby Howard
replaced Mm in the second half to run for 94 yards.
But that was about the extent of the Western offense.
"We definitely aren't MAC champs.'' moaned Bronco
coach Elliot Uzelac. "We played very poorly, that just all I
could say."
"I think our offense stunk out the place all day "

Flying high
Score By Quarters
Bowling Green 0 .7. 14.. 13.
Western Mich.. 7.0 ...0...7.

.34
.14

Leading Kushers Select 20-78. Park 21-64.
1 .ending Passer Miller 10-17 for 152yards.
Leading Tacklors Callcsen 111. Williams 12. Prosak 10.
Guyer 10. Abernathy 10. Scibert 7. Mitolo 7 and Polhemus 7.

-\
N«wftfhoft) by ioiry Hayi*t

THA' "S A NO-NO - Falcon tailback John Park puts a
strair.ht arm up against a Western Michigan defender,
who retaliates by grabbing Park's face mask. The

illegal maneuver by the Bronco cost him 15 yards.
Park later scored a touchdown and BG won. 34-14.
Page9
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'I called a good game' -- Stolz
hands on the ball and forced
quarterback Albert Little to
run.

By Cheryl Gesehke
Assistant Sports Editor

do well, )ust like you knowwhen you write a good story."

Denny Stolz had no qualms
about the way he called
Saturday's win.

AFTER THE Falconsslow start, spotting the
Broncos 7-0 after the first
quarter. Stolz made some
adjustment* thai turned the
game around.

"You can set up a defense
lo stop two of the three
running backs and hope the
quarterback won't hurt
you." Stolz said.

Western star tailback
Jerome IVrsell clicked for 36
yards during the first
quarter
But then Stolz
countered the Broncos with
strategy that prevented
Persell from getting his

APPARENTLY
the
strategy worked.
The
Broncos only scored once in
the remaning three periods,
while the Falcons tallied five
limes.
Realizing that Western

His football team perperformed well in defeating
Mid-American Conference
i MAC i pro-season favorite.
Western Michigan. 34-14.
Stolz would like to take sonic
credit, too.
"I called a good game," he
said. "You know when you

was keying in on Falcon
fullback Dan Saleet. Stolz
chose to give feshman
tailback John Park a chance
to earn his keep.
"So we just sent Dan
through first as the lead
Mocker on the linebacker
and gave the ball to our
tailback Park, the second
man through."
Park gained 25 yards in
BG's touchdown drive early
in tlie third quarter which
gave the Falcons a 14-7 lead
gai

Volleyball team spikes its
way to season opening victory
It lakes a team effort to
win a game and I'at
Peterson's volleyball team
had what it takes to win as it
clenched its season opener
against Ohm Northern. 15-7
and IMS.
"It was v cry very much a
learn effort. " Peterson said,
She point ed out that both

the
'he offense
Offense and defense
played well Friday.
Ann Bshelman did an
outstanding job running
offense as a seller and senior
starter Sharon Daniels also

led BG's efforts, according
to the coach.
FROM THE defensive
angle. Bobbi Little was "all
over the court." Peterson
said

Hoping to start a winning
streak, the team travels to
Wittenberg today In a threeway match with Mount St.
Joseph

Harris cut by Celtics
The Boston Celtics of the National
Basketball Association have dropped two
rookie guards and a center frim their roster,
including former Bowling Green standout
Tommy Harris.
Also placed on waivers were Skip Brown of

Wake Forest, and first-year center Jeff
Cummings of Tulane.
Harris, a graduate of Lorain Admiral King
High School, finished his collegiate career
with 1.137 points, and was selected to the Mid
American Conference first team his senior
year here.

2 hot 4 one 2 handle

■^

niTe..90MCTHiriG ram Hmm..
Like Good Dancing
And Crazy Games
And Champagne
And Smiling Faces

here*

Open Wednesdays Only
Come Join The Fun

"JOHN PARK ran well
and showed he was mature
enough to run in some tough
situtations," Stolz said of the
Canadian recruit.
And the only time the
Falcons were forced to punt
in the second half, they
didn't.
Kampe faked it and ran 32
yards for a touchdown.
"Kampe's a fine athlete,"
Stolz praised. "He had a hot
hand. Everything he seemed
to touch was going well."
"Nobody in the world was
expecting it. The timing was
just perfect. We put the fake
punt play in Thursday night
in practice. He's got the
confidence in himself to
make a run like that."
BOTH THE team and the
new coach seem to be ad
justing well to each other.
"You have to see these
kids, win with them, lose
with them and learn with
them." Denny Stolz seems
confident that he's doing that
job.

photo by Minoy Milltgon

DENNY STOLZ sends Falcon fullback Dan Saleet out to the field with a
play during Saturday's battle with Western Michigan. Stolz will he the
first to admit that he railed a good game in the 31-14 win

Parshall leads the way

Women linksters third
It's not always a matter of how well you perform, but how
you finish.
And in the case of BG's women's golf team it was an
average performance, but a good finish.
The Falcons captured sixth place out of an 18-team field in
the very prestigious Purdue Invitational this weekend.
"THE GIRLS felt they could have done better, but were
pleased to finish as well as they did." head coach Janet Parks
said. "I was happy. I thought we made an excellent
showing."
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By Rob Renney
Assistant Sports Editor
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Parks had every right in the world to be pleased considei .ng the level of competition the tournament had to offer.
It was no surprise to the Falcons that Midwest powerhouse
Michigan State copped first place with a team total of 633,30
strokes ahead of second place Ohio State, and 65 less than
BG's698.
Michigan State has been a nemesis to BG all year, winning
all three of the tournaments the Falcons have played u, this
season.

«

Toledo

ALSO PLACING ahead of BG were: Indiana 666, Purdue
679, and Illinois697.
"The important thing is that we are playing with just five

players, while the other schools are taking six." Parks explained. "In tournament play the team score is based on the
top four finishers, so we arc at a disadvantage."
So why doesn't the Falcons take along six girls to the next

tournament?
The answer is a simple one: They only have five.
•1 HOPE somebody reads this, feels sorry for us and
comes out for the team." said a half-serious Parks. "But it's
hard ti> find girls to play because we are gone all weekend."
The Falcon quintet that didn't mind the weekend journey
were led once again by Karen Parshall. She finished 15th
with a 168. while Patty Pilz had a 176, followed by Cathy
HackeU H77i. LonGriffey (179i and Val Wilson (188i.
However, Parshall's performance was somewhat disappointing, after finishing in 10th place last year.
"Karen is capable of playing better golf." Parks noted.
"But my philosophy is to play as well as you can on a given
day. And I know the team always does their best."
HOWEVER. THE Falcons will have to do better than their
"best" if they hope to improve this weekend at the Indiana
Invitational.
Five of the teams entered just happen to be Big Ten
schools: Michigan State, Ohio State. Indiana, Illinois and
Purdue.

M5 s M n
make tracks to poaliai's
for
a
terrific
chef's
salad
- "
pagliai's is open Sun. 4 p.m.-Midnight: Mon.-Wcd. 11a.m.-la.m pi. 4C9.7571
. .. or choose- from our other groat moals.

Thurs., Fri., Sat. lla.m.-2a.m.
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Defense paces soccer win

BG breaks Miami in overtime
By Tom Baumann
Assistant Sports Editor
It wasn't the best performance in the world, but at
least it was a win.
After a slow start, the
Bowling Green soccer team
got its offense in gear, giving
the Falcons a 2-1 overtime
victory over the visiting
Miami Redskins Friday
afternoon.
However, the
defense saved BG.
"It was not a good day."
Cochrane said. "Both teams
needed breaks. They got
some, but didn't capitalize.
We had our chances.
I^ickilv. we could score."

The beginning of the game
was played at a slow pace.
Both teams missed passes
and neither team took
control.
ABOUT IS minutes into the
first half, the Redskins
caught Falcon goalie Bob
Alacron out of goal. The
defense, however, rose to the
occasion, blocking several
Miami shots, giving the
Falcons the momentum they
needed to take charge.
At 17:17 into the half. Steve
Theophilos hit an unassisted
goal lo give the Falcons a 1-0
lead. However, the hosts let

up a bit. giving the Redskins
a chance to score.
Keith Hardy took that
chance at 28:38, with an
assist from Phil Zak and the
half ended 1-1.
BG DOMINATED the
second half with constant
pressure. It wasn't enough,
however, to penetrate the
Miami defense and the
second half went scoreless.
That meant overtime-two
periods of 10 minutes each.
With only :28 left in the
first overtime period, freshman Dieter Wimmer scored

an unassisted goal to give the
Falcons the victory.
The
BG
defense
toughened, allowing Miami
only 6 shots, but more important-no goals~as the
game ended with the Falcons
on top.
The Falcons' major
problem throughout the
afternoon were offside calls.
They were caught 13 times.
-THE OFFENSE situation
really hurt us," Cochrane
said.
"We had several
breakaways, only to have
them called back. We forced

Field hockey squad wins
By Bob Kiiiiiiv

Assistant Sports Editor
To the average sports fan the term
"reversal" applies only towrcstling.
But BG's women's field hockey coach Sue
(iavron found the word very fitting in her
tram's 1-H season opening victory over
Wooster Saturday,
"This g, me was as close and as good as I
expected.' said an elated Gavron. "lastyear
they fWocateri beat us 1-0. and I'm glad we
had a reversal this lime.
■WE WERE able to concentrate, penetrate
and shoot on offense. We took the 13 shots on
goal and I'm pleased with that. That's what
I m looking for."
The most important, and lone successful
shot came with eight minutes remaining in
the game Right winger Tammi Smith connected on an assist from right link Hope

Chmil to provide the Falcons their margin of
victory.
"I thought we should win and so did the
girls—they played to win," Gavron said.
"We're more aggressive than we were last
year, and some of the aggressiveness came
through today, so we were able to score."
THE FALCON'S aggressiveness showed in
the final shots on goal tally where they took 13
shots to Wooster's nine. BG goaltender Pam
Whetstone had three saves, and Wooster's
Cindy Barr had five.
"This was an important game and will set
the tone for the season," Gavron noted. "It
was a team effort and it showed.
"Wooster is usually a good and wellcoached team," praised Gavron. "They took
hard shots and their corner strategy worked
well."
The Falcons are back in action today as
I hey play host to Kent State and Toledo at
1130. Action will take place at the activity
field adjacent to the football stadium.

our play-especially in the
center of the field."
BG barely outshot the
Redskins in the game, 31-30.
The saves were also fairly
even, with BG's Bob Alacron
collecting 12 and Miami's
Steve Fredrick stopping 16.
However, it was the corner
kick statistic that revealed
the Falcons' strength and
pressure in the game. The
Falcons took six corner kicks
in the game, while Miami
failed to take a single kick.
BG takes its 2-1 record to
Wooster tomorrow.

Pro football

Sipe hurt
BEREA.Ohio
APCleveland Brown Coach
Forrest Gregg refused to be
deflated by Sunday's 28-14
loss to the Pittsburgh
Steelers, particularly since it
appears quarterback Brian
Sipe may be ready for next
Sunday's meting with the
Oakland Raiders.
Sipe, who suffered bruises
of the internal muscles of his
right shoulder when belted
hard to the ground by
Steelers' defensive tackle
Steve Kumiss on a fourthquarter play, was able to
move the arm almost normally Monday. Gregg said
the decision on whether to
use Sipe Sunday would b
made later in the week.

Whatever you do with
them, they're still free.
Order any large pizza and you
can get up to 4 free Pepsi's. If
you order a small pizza, you
can get 2 free Pepsi's —
no coupon necessary all you have to do
is ask.

Sipe had little doubt he
would play, saying, "I am
delighted with the way the
arm feels today. There's no
pain there and I'm not going
to try any throwing until
Wednesday or Thursday, but
I won't miss any preparation
work and I fully expect to be
ready for the Raiders."

• •
Raiders coast
BULLETIN
KANSAS
CITY.
Mo. -After falling behind by
eight points at halftimc to
underdog Kansas City last
night, the defending world
champion Oakland Raiders
scored three touchdowns in
the third quarter to defeat
the Chiefs. 37-28.
The heavily-favored
Raiders jumped ahead 10-0
early in the nationally
televised national football
league game. But Kansas
City scored three straight
touchdowns
on
Mike
Livingston passes to grab a
21-10 lead.
Oakland, now 3-0 on the
season, got second half
touchdowns from Pete
Banazak and two from
Clarence Davis.

IM notes
Entries for the all-campus
cross country and golf meets
are now available from
fraternity and residence hall
athletic chairmen. Entries
are due Oct. 11. The cross
country meet will be held
Thursday Oct. I3at4:3flp.m.
The golf tournament will
consist of 18 holes of medal
play. Saturday Oct. 15 at 10
a.m. on the University golf
course.

Call us for fast,
free delivery.

1616 E.Wooster

About 200 touch football
teams began play this week
including a record 65 coed
teams. Games are played
each evening from 5-9 p.m.
on the IM fields.
Several IM football officials are still needed.
Students interested in officiating should contact the
IM office in 201 Memorial
Hall.
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FALCON LINK Roy Tesler is putting his best foot forward to try to score
a goal but Miami's goalie Steve Fredrick just won't let him.

Cross country roundup:

Men beat Miami
Bowling Green's improving men's cross
country team defeated Miami. 19-38,
Saturday despite losing Bob l.unn's firstplace finish by disqualification.
"I came down a hill to the tree marker and
was supposed lo go right." explained Lunn.
"but Kevin Ryan was right next to me and I
didn't want lo crowd him. so 1 went left."
But even with l.unn's finish taken off the
record, the Falcons won easily, with Ryan
taking top honors. Falcon nuiners also nailed
down the third, fourth, fifth and sixth
positions.
• WE'RE COMING along a little bit." head
coach Mel Brodt said. It's still early so we
don't get greatly concerned. But we can tell
when someone is loafing, too."

"Ryan was still 34 seconds behind Lunn. so
he still needs some improvement." Brodt
said. "He's running more competative. but
he's not in the shape that Lunn is."
The Falcons' win. which Brodt described as
a good effort under difficult footing conditions
on a varied, demanding course, raised they
dual matt record to 4-1.
The harriers will travel to the Notre Dame
Invitational Saturday for a match with
Central Michigan. —SteveSadler
Scoring Summary
Rowling Green* 1...— 1
Wooster
•..•.. —.0

Scoring Tammi Smith (BG), assist Hope
Chmil

Women finish 2nd
Paced by Becky Dobson's seventh-place
finish and good pack running, the Bowling
Green women's cross country team finished
second in the Golden Triangle Crass Country
Invitational Saturday.
Eastern Michigan ran away from the field
of eight, while Bowling Green edged Central
Michigan for second the fist time the
Falcons beat Central in track or cross country
during head coach Dave Williams' tenure
here.
"Becky Dobson did an excellent job."
Williams said. "She averaged 6:09 for the
three miles. The team as a whole did quite
well, everyone improved their limes by at
least one or one-and-a-half minutes over last
week
Everyone's first mile needed to be under six
minutes." Williams said. "Without a good
first mile, the rest of the race is lost. As a

team we kept in contact with the front runners until the last mile and then they began to
pull away.
Dobson and Betsy Miller with 5:53 were the
only Falcon runners under six minutes in the
first lap.
"But we ran pretty well as a pack again,
finishing 7.13.14,17. and 22." Williams said.
The women harriers will travel to Northern
Illinois this weekend for the Chicago Circle
Invitational.
"To be honest I don't know anything about
the teams we will be running against,"
Williams said. "The course, on the ditto sent
to me. looks like another flat course. I'm sure
next weekend will show the same kind of
improvement we did this weekend. The
weights and early morning runs will begin to
payoff. Steve Sadler

Phillies, Dodgers open playoffs
LOS ANGEI.ES (AP)-The last time the IJK Angeles
Dodgers were in the National league championship series.
Tommy John threw out the first ball with a right-handed
pitch.
Tonight, the Dodgers count on this miracle man to use his
left-handed hurling talents successfully in the playoffs
against the Philadelphia Phillies in the opener of the best-offive World Series preliminary.
John underwent successful surgery on his left arm in 1974
but wore a cast on it when he threw out that first ball before
his club downed Pittsburgh and won their way into the
showdown which Oakland won four games to one.
NOW ITS John against the Phillies and Steve Carlton in
the opener of the NL title series to determine which club goes
against the American I-eague champions in the World Series.

j

Using his rebuilt throwing arm, with sinews trom the right
translanted into the left, John posted a 20-7 record this season
with a 2. /8 earned-run average.

I'hiladephia's ace southpaw Carlton was better on the
season with 23-10 and 2.64.
THE OUTCOME of this first game probably will be the
major factor in the series. If the Phillies can win one of the
two games in Us Angeles, they'll go home where they will be
favored in the final three if the test goes the full route.
A sellout crowd will be on hand for the 8:15 p.m. start of the
opening game at Dodger Stadium matching two clubs with
both power and speed.
The Phillies led the National League in batting with a .279
average and have Greg Uzinski with 39 homers and Mike
Schmidt with 39.
ALTHOUGH the Dodgers were only sixth in NL batting
with 265. they became the first team in basebalkhistory to
have four players with 30 or more home runs-Steve Garvey.
Reggie Smith, Ron Cey and Susty Baker.
The latter hit No. 30 in the final regular season game and
his compatriot. Smith, noted. "This is definitely the kind of
lift we needed going into the playoffs."
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